Background
With HIV Meds.
• ↓ mortality • ↓ symptoms
• ↑ opportunity for intimacy Many HIV positive persons
• Engage in sex after diagnosis (~70%) • Don't disclose serostatus (~ 1/3 - Rompa, Cage, et al., 2001) Scenario Example "While you were out with some friends and having fun, you unexpectedly run into an ex-partner from your past. You had sex with this person many times long before you became HIV-positive. They start telling you how much they missed being with you and that they think of you often. Then they say that they are not currently partnered. You are feeling good and the mood seems right for the two of you to get together. Because you still like this person and have feelings for him/her you want to be with this person." . .003 * 74 66 53 100
Race/Ethnicity White (53) Hawaiian/Part-Hwn (34) African American (17) Other (24) . 
